
	

According to the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI), slip and fall accidents in supermarkets are the number 
one cause of injuries to employees and customers. The NFSI estimates that the United States’ grocery store 
industry spends $450 million annually to defend slip and fall claims. 

Spills typically occur in grocery stores when food or liquid containers  
are knocked off a shelf or when refrigerated equipment leaks. The  
speed and efficiency of the clean up is critical to ensuring a safe, 
accident-free shopping and work environment.

Helps Prevent Accidents and Reduce Liability Exposure
Paper Pak Industries, a leader in the absorbency market, has developed 
two smart and simple ways for grocery stores to quickly provide a safe 
resolution for spills of any size. UltraZapSpillGuard pads are a fast and 
safe way to initialize the clean up process and mark an area as a hazard  
to surrounding patrons and employees while minimizing liability  
damages for negligence.
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     Floor Pad
    Portable pad quickly absorbs spills and creates a safer environment 
    Patented cellulose pad is packed with super absorbent polymers (SAP)
    Highly visible Safety Orange backing provides an alert to a hazard
    Reduces and controls liability exposure
    Swift application reduces clean up costs and time
    Less expensive and more effective than paper towels
    6.75” x 7” pad safely absorbs up to 16 oz.* (Product Code UZSG-MD)
    13.5” x 12” pad safely absorbs up to 64 oz.* (Product Code UZSG-LG)
    Inner bag packs can be easily stored in multiple locations for quick access

     Cooler Sock
    Floor pad absorbs leaks, condensation, and spills under refrigerated and frozen sections
    Prevents against spills leaking into aisles where people could slip 
     Patented cellulose pad is packed with super absorbent polymers (SAP)
    Highly visible Safety Orange backing provides an alert to a hazard
     Sleek size and shape is ideal for placement under refrigerated and frozen cases
    27” x 4.5” pad safely absorbs up to 40 oz.* (Product Code UZSG-CS)
    Requires 50% less space than absorbent socks and booms, saving valuable storage and 

shipping space
* Absorbency specifications based on distilled water


